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STEYCffllA FOR EIGHT

Done Up in Lone Pills and Given to
Two Young Women in London.

THE MURDERER STILL AT LARGE,

And No Effort to Capture Him Is Likely to
Te Made bj the Police.

ACCUSED OF ANOTHER POISONING

IBT CABLE TO THr DISrATCH.

Loxdox, May 1. Copyright Just a
month ago Alice JIarsh and Emma Shrivell,
two young women of decent family and
loose morals, were fonnd dying in their
lodgings in Stamford street, Blackfnars.
They lived just long enough to state that a
mysterious person, whom they knew as
George Clifton, gave them "three long
pills," and that they became ill immediate-
ly after taking them. A post mortem ex-
amination proved that each pill contained
three grains of strychnine, so that the girls
actually swallowed, between them, nine
grain of deadly poison, or sufficient to kill
at least seven or eight persons.

There is no room for doubt that these
young women were foully and deliberately
murdered, and a mass of circumstantial
evidence points to the conclusion that
George Clifton was the murderer; but al-

though this man, who is in apparently good
social position, was seen in the girls com.
pany upon more than one occasion and by
quite hall a dozen persons, and although
the police have in their possession a letter
written bv him to Miss Iarsh, dated from
the Hotel at Chatham, he is still at large.

Accaseil of Another jVInrder.

The probabilities are that he will never
be arretted, except possibly in connection
with some lresh crime. It is believed that
he murdered a girl named Ellen Donworth,
who was lound d ing in a tavern near
Stamford street, last October, from the ef-

fects of strvchnine and morphine given to
her in a glass of wine by a casual acquaint-
ance answering the description.

London newspapers hate reported, in
perfunctory fahion, a frequently adjourned
inquest onthe Stamford street victims, but
they have quite failed to grasp, the fact that
there is at this moment at large in this big
city another atrocious criminal, differing
from the "Whitechapel fiend only in his
methods of work. London newspapers seem
to require blood and mutilation to stimulate
them into appreciation of a great crime.

From a Medical Point of View.
The British Medical Journal com-

menting on the case from a medical point of
view, says:

It has been suggested that the pills were
really capsules, a supposition not lmproD-abl- c.

If so. they must surely have been
cither prepared by the person himself or by
somo pharmaceutical chemist. If by a
chemist, lie would probably have been told
that the strvchnine was to poison a horse or
ronie animal. Should a cliomist liavo re-
ceived such an order it is his bounden
dutv to come forward and assist
in the discovery or the criminal. Capsules
are difficult to prepare by amateurs. It
takes a Knowlcdze of pharmacy and some
little skill. But whether tne long pills w ere
really capsules, or whethor they wore
bulky pills prcpaied by hands unaccus-
tomed to pill ni'ikins and theretoro
deviating considerably from ordtnarv
pills in shape, he who prepared
them had a considerable store of
strychnine and a knowledge of Its effect.
Such a knowledge antues no special medioal
education, for arsenic, phosphorus, lauda-iin-

carbolic ncid, oxalic acid and strych-
nine are known by eveiy one to be poisons.
The cry larsencsi tho unnecessary larpe-lic- s

of the dose. Indeed rather aigues
against the doctor theory. A doctor knows
very well that a dose of over a grain is fatal,
anuuouldnot bo likely to give nine times
that amount.

Veterans or the Late 'War Remembered
i Vfltli Crand Gift bv Kaurmanns.

"
AVi!!: C Humphiey's celebrated book,

entitled, The Gie.it Co'nt est," acknowledged
to be a mo-- t excellent history of the W.ir of
the Kebcllion, and personally endorsed by
such eminent clitics as General Alger,
fliiadier Generals John Kobeitson, L. S.
Trow bridge and James II. Ivldd, also Charles
It Ixn;r, Tast Commander of the Grand
Army of the Republic, etc will be given
iree of chaise w itli e cry Grand Army uni-Joi-

bought at Kuu manna', and the pi ice of
the unifoim positiely guaranteed to be
owoi than the same quality cin be bought

elsewhere. Thce books contain magnifi-
cent steel engravings of Lincoln, Grant,
F.trrasnt and a map showing the seat of
war. They aie sold in bookstores for $3 per
copv. Get one giatis this week at Kauf-inauns- ".

Tilth avenue and Smithfleld sticet.
' l.SCR): lsI) ACCOMMODATIONS

rteqaired Tor a Itjpidlr Growing Fnrnace,
Move and Xtange IlaslnesH.

Mr. J. C Rartletr, manufacturer of the
justly celebrated "JSsitlett" furnaces and
wrought steel ranges, hus enlarged his sale-loom- s.

No. 203 Wood street, by taking in the
nOJoiuinz stoie. No. Mi, and throning both
floors open for the display of these popular
luating and cooking apparatus. Mr. Bart-le-tt

is also the city agent for the popular
Cinderella ranges" and cooking stoves,
where a full line of these goods will be
always in stock. The Jewett" Gas Range
handled by Ml. Bartlctt is giving the most
perfect satisfaction to more than 100 patrons
w ho are u?ing thl range. Contractors and
those about to build or purchase should call
ami ee Mi. Bartlett's specialties at No. 203
and --05 Wood stieet before purchasing.

TUSU

TnE biggest sale of short-lengt- h carpets
ever seen In Pittsbunr begins
morning at Edward Groetzingcr's, 627 and
t29 l'enn avenue.

CAitrrrrs: carpetm CAitritTS!

A Few Facts on Prices!
tVe will offer tomonow and continuing

balance of week, entirely new patterns of
60c and 60c brussels cai pet at 39c a yard; and
u beautnul assortment of 15c extra heavy In-

grain two-pl- y carpet at 29c per yard.
We will also continue to offer tho brussels

carpet usually sold at G5o for 50c; the grade
usually 80c lor 6Sc. and some handsome
styles of $1 50 and $1 75 moquettes and ax
minsters for $1 19 per yard. The same sav-
ing propoi tlonately in lace curtains and
floor oilcloths. Wo deliver goods to anv
part of the city, and freight paid within 100
miles of Pittsburg.

J. II. Kcjckel & Bro.,
9 l'enn avenue.

Head EUnatd Groetzingcr's ad on second
page It will pay on.

J. II. KrxnxL Bro. offer big bargains In
cirpets and curtains this week.

Head Edward Groetzingcr's ad on second
page It will pay you.

Mothers, Bring Tour Children This TVeelt
To Aufrccafs gallery, and get one dozen of
those flue cabinets for $1, at 77 Fifth avenue.

Thornton Bros., Allegheny.
chenillo covers iccolved this week,

from one yaid square up to lour yards, 69c
and up. Xo such line or prices elsewhere.
Wash silk plush covers, 2 SO, 1 yards
fcquare.

Great sale of short lengths of carpets at
Edward Groetzingcr's all this week.

A quaiiter or a million barrels is the it

of the Iron City Biewing Companv,
an undeniable tiibute to its superiuiity,
punt Hud lefreshing quaities.

BCl TOITK SPKCTAl.t ES AT
The KellQble Optloian,r.yes .xamineu r ree.

3SS5C . gT

Artificial Eyes Insarted.

J. l)JAM0iNl),-iic- Tr
Ue29-TTS- u

"M
HERBERT WALKER,

EYE MAKER.
55 NINTH STREET.

ap3-s- u

This Is Plain, Practical, Tangible Common

Sense, Not Written for Advertis-

ing Purposes Simply,

But Directed to the Reason and Reflec-

tion of Thinking, Intelligent Readers-S-ee

If This Has Not Been Your Experi-

ence, and If It Has, Profit by the Les-Bo- n

It Conveys A Little Frank and
Straightforward Talk.

Tho following are a few words to sensible,
thinking people.

They are addressed to those who have
been troubled more or less for years with
catarrhal affections of the head, throat or
chest.

They are words of sound counsel and dis-

interested advice, quite apart from any
question of the space thoy occupy as an ad-

vertisement.
In 99 cases out of 309 catarrh Is dlreotly or

indirectly the result of oolds, which are
moie than liable to cause the original
trouble to be converted Into consumption.

Tho season of the vear most favorable for
tho successful treatment of catarrh is the
season when the patient Is less liable to
take cold. That season Is the early spring
and summer.

Nature then lends her aid to the work or
the physician. Xnturo then assists the pro-
gress of the patient, withholds the Influences
which cause and Increase the disease, and
affords a lair opportunity for complete re-

covery.
This is simple, sound, sincere and straight-

forward advice.
Tho time for ou to take treatment for any

catarrhal difficulty is now.
Now you may obtain a result in two or

three months that you might not obtain in
nine months, bv a treatment continued
through the severe weather of trying win-
ters.

Climatic conditions favorable Tor a com-plot- e

and absolute cure are now present.
Time and time again we have advised

patients in desperato stages of catarrh to
wait until the sprlmr and summer befoio
taking treatment. Time and again we have
urged the necessity of taking resrular and
systematic treatment, and obtaining relief
while the ftnorablo temperature and
weather render such a result possible and
comparatively easv.

In preentins this matter to sensible,
thinking men and women w o cannot speak
too stiongly.

This Is without doubt tho proper time to
place j outsell under treatment and obtain
a cure.

We know positively that year after year,
as winter comes on, and colds and sore
throats bring on an aggravated condition of
your malady, you begin to fear pneumonia
nnd consumption, and hurrledlv place your-sol- r

under medical treatment. Tou struggle
through the severe winter storms and try-
ing weather of the winter continually under
a doctor's care continually grumbling
about doctor's bills.

Then, when summer comes on and your
troubleLgrows less aggravated yon straight-
way nefVcct it completely and enjoy such
comiort as vour condition win permit.

You grumble over the doctors bills yon
had to pay limine tho winter.

ji course yon ao:
You blame the doctor for not baring ly

cured you.
Of course you do!
You nover stop to think for a moment of

the fact that, bevond all peradventure, lie
has not been more than fortunate In keeping
yon alive to enjoy the spring once more.

You never stop to think how you have
made him work during the lone dreary
months under conditions most difficult and
discouraging to him.

No! Now that the spring is here, with Its
sunshine upon you, and the disease does not
cause you serious trouble, you Immediately
neglect yourself utteily and wait for another
winter to come with its same old round of
colds, soro throats, aggravated catarrh,
wearisome and discouraging treatment and
nimatufactory results.

Now, be fair! Be reasonable! Be sensible!
One month's treatment now Is woith three

months In winter. Two or three months
now will in all probability completely cure
vour trouble, make you sound and well and
leave you in such a condition that when
next w Inter does come no treatment will be
necessary; the doctor's bill will not be an
oft recurring Incident: urin. pneumonia.
consumption and similar ills will have no
opportunity to obtain a foothold, and you
will enjoy that greatest of all blessings ever
yet gh en to man good health.

A DE TER'S STOUT.

For Seventeen Years He Never Experienced
the Enjoyment Derived From Breathing
Through Ills Nostrils.

Mr. John G. McDonald, a heater at Clark's
Solar Iron Wotks, ana who resides at No.
109i Forty-fourt-h street, says: "For seven-
teen long years I never knew what it was to
draw a breath of air through either nostril,
although I had consultod manydoctors and
paid enormous doctor bills. No doctor could
tell me what ailed me until I consulted Drs.
Copeland, Hall and Byers. After a thorough
examination they inlormed me that my
nostiilswero filled-wit- gelatinous polypil,
which clogged up the channels to such an
extent that breathing was Impossible that
this was the rause of all tho disttessimr
head, throat and stomach symptoms of
which I also complained.

' i &JFI'
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Mr. John G. McDonald. 1095 Forty-Fourt- h ttrect.

"1 had suffered so many years, and had ap-
plied in vain for relief to so many doctors,
that I doubted their diagnosis, until they
removed from mr nostrils 13 little tumors,
after w hlch I could breatbe as well as any-
one. No one can appreciate the relief I felt
and the gratitude I owe those skillful gen-
tlemen, and every night I pray God to bless
them and prosper them for the relief they
are affording suffering humanity.

"I could not sleep at night, could not eat
formy stomach trouble, was sick all tho
time with pain In my head, ringing in my
eais, wateilng and burning of my eyes,
pains tin ough my shouldeis and stomach,
soyou may know what I passed through.
Since undereolnga course of treatment with
Bra. Copeland, Hall nnd Bvors, all these dis-
tressing symptoms have left mo, and I have
gained 92 pounds in flesh. I heartily reoom-men- d

them to my friends and the public,
and will be pleased to see and talk with any-
one who doubts the truthfulness of this
statement."

UNSOLICITED.

Samples of the Letters Received Every Day.
Given below are three letters recently re-

ceived. They are not given on account of
their novelty, for othors of the same import
are received daily. They aie shown as ex-
amples of the success which attends the sys- -'

tern of mall treatment practiced by Drs.
Copeland, Hall and Byers.

Only one of these writers had a personal
examination, and all were treated by means
of our home treatmont. All threo cases
were of maikedsevetlly. The former, Mrs.
John Shore, had a marked case of Bronchial
Asthma, with a tendency tobronehlHl con-
sumption, with all its distressing symptoms.
Mi J 1. Giowall's principal ailment was a
continual and unnovinv tinging noise in his
ears, while Mr. Williamson suffered in-

tensely lioin agonizing neuralgic aches and
palu-- .

Tenons who are afflicted with catarrh In
any torui or with any chronic malady would
do well to prone by the lesson conveyed in
these letters:

SLEEPS AM. NIGHT WITHOUT COUGH-
ING.

Mrs. John Shore, No. 774 Presqnelsle St.
Youngstown, Ohio, Suffered for Years
With Bronchial Asthma, Which Was
Fast Developing Into" Consumption.

"I take pleasure," writes Mrs. Shore's hus-
band, "in informine you that my wife has
Improved wonderfully since she began your
treatment. She has been able to eat her

-- &- A 1hIWBH""W' . te3feNflHPpfc

meals regularly, her cough has Improved,
and she has gained about ten pounds In
weight. Sheisahle to sleep all night now,
without coughing, where belore she had to
be propped up to get her breath. Her gen-

eral health Is greatly improved, and she Is
able to take a walk every day. I do not
know how to thank you tor your skill In
doing her so much good In so shoit a time."

SINGING NOISES IN EARS.

Mr. J. P. GrowalLof A. Growall & Co., Car-

penters and Builders, Bocmrood, Fa.,
Writes the Following Letter pto Drs.
Copeland, Hall and Byers.

"I am happy to say to you that I feel 100

percent better than I did last fall. Tho
ringing In my left earls about gone; by
spells I do not notice It at all. My head Is
clear, memory good, and the dlrzlness all
gone. My whole system Is again in good
health. Am breathing once more through
my nostrils, which I could not do last fall,
and realize that of all God's blessings there
Is none like good health. I thank you for
the Interest manifested In my case, and have
recommended a gentleman, whose case Is
similar to mine, to try a course of your
treatmont."

CATABKHAL DEAFNESS.

A. Young Lady Who Formerly Could Not
Hear the Screech or a Locomotive, Can
Now Distinguish Ordinary Conversation.

"I want to tell you how greatly tnv hear-
ing has Improved, If you will not publish my
name," said a young lady this week to Drs.
Copeland, Hall and Byers. know I
live out of town a lew miles. Well, my
hearing was so Impaired I could not hear
the locomotive when it blew for the station,
and my mother would not let me visit the
city alone, for fear I would be run over and
killed. Now I can distinguish ordinary con-

versation, and I can not tell you bow happy
T .. Vnn ...... aa. snv nnM tf TT1A TOP till.
truthfulness of the above, but I do not want
mv name published."

The j oung lady's case was one of the most
stubborn that ever came under our observa-
tion, and Illustrates what can be done by
continuous and persistent treatment In
chronic ear trouble. The reason so few
patients afflicted with ringing noises and
partial deafness never fully recover, Is be-
cause they crow tired and impatient, and
will not give a physician sufficient time to
benefit them. Of all catarrhal symptoms,
the ear complications are the most difficult
to relieve, but they can be cured If patients
only have the pluck this young lady had.

FAINS ALL GONE.

Mr. C. W. Williamson, Foxburg, Fa., Suf-

fered From Fains in Head, Nose and
Chest.

Mr. Williamson makes the following state-
ment by letter: "I had been troubled a
ia ,l.nA nrlrh nAiimlvln nn.ins fihootln?
through my head, nose and ohest, whlob.
caused at times the most intense suffering.
Besides this I had catarrh of the stomach,
which, because of frequent bilious attacks
it produced, kept me in an con-

dition. I am happy to inform you that my
pains are all gone, and that 1 am gaining in
strength, my appetite is restored, and I
liavo no stitches through to my shoulder
blade like I had."

COUGHED FOB SEVENTY YEARS.

Remarkable Statement of Mr. Thomas Car-

son, an Old Fayette County Farmer,
Mr. Thomas Carson, a farmer near Layton

station, B. & O. R. B., furnishes for publica-
tion the following remarkable statement:
"I am 74 years old," says Mr. Carson, "and
have coughed all my life, until the present
time, since taking a thorough course of
catarrhal treatment from Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers.

"Besides this annoying cough I had all the
head symptoms I ever read of as accom-pa- n

ving this catarrhal affection, yiz.: dull,
heavy feeling and pain over eyes and
through the temples, nostrils clogged up
first one side and then the other, a constant

YmimmmmmMmKnMWM
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Mr. Thomas Carson. Layton Station, Pa.

discharge into the throat, causing
a constant hawking and spitting to
raise, while this constant irritation
kept the throat sore and raw all the
time. My ears became Involved, ana I had
a continual roaring and buzzing in them,
with dizziness, spots before eyes, etc., etc.

"Through all this local trouble my general
health kept reasonably good, which the doc-
tors attributed to my healthful outdoors
work and regularity of living.

"Slnco I have got rid of this annoying head
trouble I feel as young as anybody, and can
Jump up and kick my heels together as
many times as any young men in my neigh-
borhood. Seriously, I feel that if Drs. Cope-
land, Hall and Byers can worksuoli a change
in a man of my age, there is no limit to the
possibilities of their treatment, and I
heartily indorse them and their method of
treatment to all my friends and the public
I have known their Dr. Byers ever since he
was a baby, 40 years ago. and his father (Dr.
Byers, of Monongahela City) SO years before
that,"

CA1ABRH

As it Affects the System and the General
Health.

Those who have read the professional ar-
ticles of Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers week
after week are aware how they havo gradu-
ally educated Intelligent readers to not only
recognize their peculiar ailments, but the
different phases of sucn ailments. They
have taught the people what they have never
understood before that catarrh means
something else besides a stopped-u- p condi
tion of the nose and throat.

That frontal headache, neuralgia, confu-
sion of ideas, roaring in the ears, dizziness,
etc., are due to catarrh of the head.

That sore throat, cough, hoarseness or en-

tire loss of voice, bronchitis, asthma,
chronic pnoumouia, etc., ato catarrhal con-
ditions of those parts.

That dyspepsia, Indigestion, heartburn,
water brash, nausea, fetid breath, palpita-
tion or fluttering of the heart, shortness of
breath, vertigo, alternate diarrhoea ana con-
stipation, bloated-u- p condition, piles, etc.,
result from the catarrh of the stomach and
bowels.

That dlabetos, Brlgbt's disease, retention,
or incontinence, murky fluid, etc., follow ca-

tarrh of the kidneys and bladder. In fact,
catarrn affects more or less all the mucous
surfaces of the entire body, causing at times
severe local neuralgic or rheumatlo pains.

The success of Drs. Copeland, nail and
Byers has been simply marvelous. The won-
derful increase in the number of patients is
.the strongest testimony to the ability of
these physicians. They need no.otber. If
these do not convinoe, nothing can.

Now that all can get out of doors and take
a regular oourse of treatment there should
be no one willing to suffer longer with Ca-

tarrh when a positive cure is Insured
through tho skill, ability and experience of
those noted specialists, combined with faith-
ful compliance on the part of tho patient.

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers treat suc-
cessfully all curable cases tit 68 Sixth ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 a. m.,
3 to 8 p.m. and 7 to 9 r. si. Sundays, 10 x. jt.
to 4 v. M. Specialties Catarrh and all dis-
eases of the eye, ear, throat and lungs; dys-
pepsia cured; nervous diseases cured; skin
diseases cured.

Many cases treated successfully by mall.
Send stamp for question blank.

Address all mail to
DRS. COPELAND, HALL 4 BYEBS,

68 Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa,

$5 A MONTH
CATARRH AND KINDRED DISEASES

TREATED AT THE UNIFORM RATE OP
5 A MONTH THROUGHOUT THE SPRING

AND SUMMER MONTHS, MEDICINES
FURNISHED FREE. mrli

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A Man at
Twenty-fiv- e

Begins to feel his age.

Nicoll the Tailor's
BUSINESS

Has been In existence for
TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS,

But it feels its age only in increased prestige
and the greater hold It has on the Purchas-
ing public

But Everybody
Knows this,

And we only peak of It now so you will keep
us In mind when you get ready to buy your

Summer Suit,

Cheviots, Serges, Mohairs.

$20 to $30 for Suits to order.

$5 to $8 for Trousers to order.

Custom Clothing Only.
2,000 Styles to choose.

fTC-JiSS-
x-

400 SxxiititiiMexcx Street.
mylo--

Bear in mind that my
summer rates for all
Fur work, making of
new Fur Garments as
well as repairing or
renovating of old Furs
are now in effect.

That you will save con-

siderably by looking
after your Furs Now.
I am always ready to
give you the benefit of
my experience in all
matters pertaining to
Furs. So please call and
talk Furs to me. Bleach-

ing and Reshaping of
Ladies' Straw Hats and
Bonnets is still a spe-

cialty with me. I will
serve you conscien-
tiously, promptly and
at moderate charges.

1

Practical Hatter & Furrier,
707 Penn Avenue,

Pittsburg.
myls-ws- n

RhCUMATlSM

Gouts Lumbago

CotrMBCS, O., Jan. 7, 1892.

McKinnte & Chessman Mfg. Co., Pittsburg,
Pa.:
Gkitti trw I have for years been subjeot

to gout, and have had great difficulty in se-

curing remedies to relieve me of the intense
suffering inflicted. Recently when attacked
by it I used "Rheumaonra." The first dose
gave relief, and six doses oured.

I consider "Rheumacura" a most effectual
remedy for gout.

Bespeotfully,
S. K. DONAVIN,

Dem. State Central Committee.

We will give $S,000 to any one who will
prove tbat our testimonials are not genuine.

Price $3 per bottle. For sale by all drug-
gists.

M'KINNIE ri CHESSMAN MTCCO.,

CIS Penn aye., Pittsburg, Pa.
myl5-TTs- n

jljC " f" M if llD

1,000 PAIRS OF SPECS,
Fine crystal and pebble lenses, for sale this
week at the following prices;

Steel Frame Specs, SO cents.
Nickel Frame Specs, 60 cents.
Bronze Frame Specs, SO cents.
Eyeglasses, all styles, 50 cents.
Also, gold, silver and other priced specs.
Our optical department is under the man-

agement of Prof. George E. Mayer, of the
Ophthalmic Institute, New Yoik. Eyes ex-
amined free of charge. Prescriptions care-
fully filled.

The fitting of children a specialty.
B. E. AR0NS, Jeweler, 65 Fifth Av.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

S3g3S?XJ4S
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Wallace Optical Co.,
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

624 PEXN AVENUE,

GKS)
Oar far seeing and reading glasses com-

bined are the most satisfactory ever worn.
Indispensable for home, office, public enter-
tainments and shopping. apll-TTs- u

GRAND

DEPOT

FINE

T .1

ANOTHER

READ THIS UNPARALLELED OFFEH :

$3 CHOICE
FOR

From over 5,000 Kilt and Short-Pa- nt

Suits, consisting of

THE .POPULAR ZOUAVE STYLES,

THE NATTY SUSSEX STYLES,

THE HANDSOME JUNIOR STYLES,

THE DOUBLE-BREAST- STYLE.

These suits are made of latest
checks, plaids, mixtures and solid
colorings, and cannot be duplicated
anywhere below $6 and $7.

Come this week and take your
choice for 3.

EVERY

tOUH
FraCuFealr-lBidtHa- t,

Made of finest fur; weigh but one
ounce; in all colors; price, 98c;
sold elsewhere at $ 1.50.

PftC for those fine Crush Hats,
OU in a'l shades, shapes and

colors.

STMI 1ST OPENING.

A gigantic assortment of Men's,
Boys' and Children's Straw Hats
every style, every new idea, every
price.

MAIL ORDERS

CAN ANY CONCERN MATCH THIS?

FOR REGULAR49' $1 CORSETS.

They're extra quality long or
short-waiste- d Corsets, made of best
Jean or Sateen; all colors; guaran-
teed perfect fitting.

FOR REGULAR98' $2 CORSETS.

Only 800 pairs these: Best im-

ported Prima Donna and Madame
Warren's High Bust; all colors and
sizes; regular prices $2 to 3.

Grand Silk Skirts, $2.49.
175 very fine Black Silk Skirts, with

deep rufiie on bottom and finished ele-

gantly; worth 15; will go at f2 49.

Good Seersucker Skirts, 44c.
750 elegant Seersuoker and Cheviot

Skirts, box pleated ruffle on bottom;
colors; real value 11; will go at 44c.

FIFTH AVE.

AND

SMITHFIELDST.

KATJPMANNS'
BATCH OF WONDERS FOR

G. A. R. UNIFORMS.
We're headquarters for G. A. R. Uniforms and annually supply two-thir- ds

the galiant Veterans of Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio and
West Virginia. We now offer:

AT $7.50
AT $9.00

FREE
The
Great

First-clas- s warranted
complete with two sets buttons;

The Celebrated
any elsewhere

best History the War the Rebellion, entitled "The
Contest," by Willis C. with steel engrav-

ings Lincoln, Grant, Farragut and map seat war;
endorsed General Alger, Charles D. Loner, Past Com

mander the Grand Army the
This book, sold in retail stores

R. Uniform.

ITEM IN THIS "AD" IS A BIG MONEY

MEN'S

Ml

of

all

of

of 10.

of of

of of of

of of

A.

AT

$1.95
Are the wonder of the trade and
public. They are no old stock
broken sizes, but entirely and

and can be had in all sizes of
Lace and Congress styles.
not only look but actually are equal

any $5 Patent Leather Shoes
sold elsewhere.

PROMPTLY FILLED!

For very fine Silk
'. Waists, in black,
navy, steel
and cardinal, with
shirred back and
front, full bishop
sleeve, rolling collar
and belt; well worth
$4.

For all-wo- ol fine Di-

agonal Bell Skirts,
with suspenders hav-
ing cord ends and
buckles; navy, black,
tan or grey; really
worth 5.

IThis Skirt for
2.98 and above Silk

Waist for S1.68 will
make'a outing
suit for $4.66.

I - - -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Regulation Uniforms, fast color,
all worth

Slater True Blue Cloth Regulation
Uniforms, equal to offered for J 13.

Humphrey,

by

for

or
fresh

new
They

to

Republic and other famous veterans.
3, will be given free with every G.

H "2i m

DOR LADIES' FINE

GLAZED

Si KM M
Still enjoy a big demand bigger
almost than the supply. These
shoes have long vamps, patent
leather tips, solid leather innersole,
rock leather sole, finished perfectly
smooth and perfect fitting. They
are equal to any ordinary $3 shoes.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED!

Ladies, 'tis Cheaper to Be
in Fashion Than Out

of It if You Patron-
ize Kaufmanns5.

I1.ES

brown,

$2.98

beautiful

$1.50,

$2.69
For Ladies' very styl-

ish Serge Cheviot

Reefers, in black, tan,
navy, grey and grey

and tan mixed; with

notch collar and
bound seams; regular
price being 5.

15.40
For Ladies' all-wo-

beautifully embroid-
ered Cloth Capes,
neck trimmed with
feather edge; black,
navy, tan or grey;
cut 42 inches long;
regular price being
$io.

50 Ladies' Fine Cashmere Suits, Sjtrictly Tailor
Made, Neat Stripes, With Fully Braided

Skirt, Marked Down From $12 to $7.

THIS WEEK.

KAUFMANNS'

Remember This Striking Inducement:

$10 CHOICE

FOR

From 3,000 Men's Dress and Busi-

ness Suits, cut in

Sack or Cutaway Styles,

Single or Double-Breaste- d,

And made of such celebrated ma-teri?- ls

as Scotch Cheviots, Scotch
Mixtures, fine All-Wo- ol Cassi-mer- es

and fine black and blue
Worsteds, with plain or patch
pockets, and well made and fin-

ished. Regular prices are $15,
16, 17 and $iS.

-SAVER.

i3sicK&WJi5AS EwaKsisfiS

"STERLING" BRAND OUTING

SHIRTS,

98c.
They're made of fine Imported

Madras and Oxford Cloths, in new
checks and stripes, and can be had
laundried (like cut) or soft. Their
actual value is 1.50.

ART AflO BEAUT! IN MILLINERY.

PABISIAI PATTEM HITS

For Less Than Half Price.

75 French Pattern Hats, im-

ported for our recent Opening of
Summer Millinery, will be closed
out this week for half the prices
we paid for them in Paris, leaving
the cost of transportation and duty
entirely out of the question. La-die- Sj

if you want something abscn
lutely fine, rare, exquisite and
ultra fashionable, don't miss this
chance.

Oar own workrooms, too. Trill con-
tribute tlielr share to this week's attract-
ions. Aboat S00 Hats and Toques, trim-
med In n most artistic and tasteful man-
ner, will be offered at about 50 ter oent
below other milliners' price.

And, then, the thousands of nntrfmmed
shapes, the world of Klbbons, the calaxy
of Flower?, the Immense collection of
flue Millinery Laces, Jets and Straw
Braids.

Mourning Hats, too, la great varietr.
Children's Hats, ditto.

FIFTH AVE.

AND

SMITHFIELDST.


